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1. (a) Water flows through a pipe of 0.15 m diameter fitted with an orifice meter of
0.10 m diameter. A vertical manometer is fitted across the orifice meter. The
manometer fluid is mercury of specific gavity 13.6. Water fills the arms of the
manometer. The reading of the manometer is 0.254 cm. If the coefficient of the
orifi.ce can be taken as 0.60, what is the voluuretric flow rate of water at 15.56 oC ?
The density of water at 15.56 "C is 999.0 kd.'.
(70 marks)(b) A manometer is fitted on to a pipeline as shown below. An oil of specific
gtavity 0.9 flows in the pipe. The manometer fluid is mercury (S.G. : 13.6), and the




A horizontal steel pipe has a diameter of 0.0526 m and a length of 30.48 m. The pipe
roughness is k : 0.000045 m. A fluid of density 1200 kg/m' and viscosity 0.01
N.s/m' flows in the pipe at a late of 9.085 m'Ar. Calculate(D pressure drop, inN/m';(ii) power required for the flow.
(a) A tank is filled with a fluid of viscosity 0.08 N.s/m2 and densi"$l ffi) ,r"
ank is without baffle. A 6 flat-blade turbine of diameter 0.15 m rotating at 18 rps is
fitted in the tank 0.15 m from the bottom. What power is required for the operation ?
(50 marks)
O) Two open water reservoirs as shown are connected through a smooth pipe of
10 in diameter and 4000 ft long. The water level in the upper tank is nA ftabove that









4' A liquid of density 63-5 lb/ft3 and viscosity 1.35 cp is pumped through a steel pipe
of 2 in diameter to the top of a storage tank open to the atrrosphere. The volumetricflow rate of the tigui-a is 120 gy-in. The idscharge of the prpe is 60 ft above thepump and the equivalent length of the steel pipe Aom tfre pumpto the tank is 175 ft.If the pressure at the suction of the pump is)o turlini, andthe pump efficiency is650/o, calculate(i) the brake horsepower of the punp;(iil pressure at the discharge of tire purnp;(iii) If the electrical energycost is zceni io, 
"rr"ry 
kWh (kilowatt-hour), what isthe enerry cost for pumping the liquid per aay t
5' consider the heat-transfer by natural convection between a hot f!103"ffPnr"4
nt^ajg wtth a height of.I, at uniform temperature T- and a surroundiog firiatnafis coolerof (hotter) with a uniform temperaturi T". The local heat transfer coefficient h* at a
!"t$t x is proportional to the local temperature difference between the plate and thefluid: !* : (dq/dA)i(T* - Tu) it is founa that the following physicat factors
are involved in the process:
(h*, x, k, Cp, p, p, B, AT,g) : 0


























6. (a) A horizontal venturi meter of throat diameter 2.50 cm is fitted to a pipeline of
diameter 7.82 cm. Water at 26.67 oC flows through the pipeline. Mercury (S.G. :
13.6) manometer is used. If the manometer reading is 39.0 cm, what is the mass
flow rate, in kg/s ? If 10% of the differential pressure is lost, what is the power
consumption of the meter ?
(60 marks)
(b) Oil (p:900 kd-'and v:2 x 10a m2ls; flows in a smooth 5 x 5 cm square































































































































































































































































































































































f From International critical Tables, vol. 5, McGraw-Hill Book company, New york, 1929, p. 10.{ From E Schmidt and w. Seilschopp, Forsch. Geb- Ingenieurw.,3z277 (rg32).
$ Calculated from J. H- Kecnan 
"nd 












Fungsi Xuasa <p lrvn 
"r,. 
O?tt turbin 6 bilah'










































r.l n" ra\ndn" rvvq-lc
Rt j alt propeler 3 bllalr
